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ABSTMCT: TheNational Coalition Building Institute has devel-
oDed effective models for combating racism and other forms of
discrimination by combining metho-ds of individual emotional
healing with s[-ategies for community activism. NCBI has built its
effective anti-oppression work on two humanistic Principles: (l)
Care must be given to individuals to heal the past wourds that
prevent them from taking effective grassrooa leadenhip; and (2)
grassroots political activism, rooted in a spirit ofcommunity-based
ioopemtion and teamwork, brings about systemic institutional
change.

The National Coalition Building Institute (NCBI), a nonprofil inter-
national leadership training organization, gew out of Black-Jewish Dia-
logue work and has become a network of community- and organization-
based chapters in the United States, Canad4 England, and Switzerland.
NCBI builds anti-racism coalitions and offers leadership training programs

to a broad spectrum of constituents. NCBI has worked with hundreds of

law enforcement agencies, govemment entities, educational institutions,

trade unions, businesses, philanthropies, congregations, and voluntary

community organizations (see, e.g., Horwie, 1994; Njeri' 1993; Jackson'

i 992). NCBI's principal office is in Washington, DC; and there are dozens

of chaoten and affrliates in communities throughout dre United States,
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Canada, Fnglen4 and SwiEerland. Over the last dozen yean NCBI has
developed models for doing efective anti-discrimination work in every
imaginable setting-from public schools to police depaftnents__bv com-
bining emotional healing worft with skill-u-aining in community activism.
This essay sketches the history ofNCBI and the humanistic principles that
govem our work.

NCBI's History
Origins in BIack-Jewish Dialogue

NCBI gew out of a childlood commitnent to build Black-Jewish
coalitions. As a young girl fiom a working class Jewish family, I remember
1,3lkTg lyTg from school in my predominantly Jewish neigt Uo*r*a in
Cleveland, OlI, and passing an African American woman on the steet. I
was shuck by the expression on her face. Although I had never met her
before, she felt familiar to me. She had the same look ofdespair I had seen
on the face ofmy father, who had lived in the shadow ofthe i{olocaust (se€
also SmitL 1 989). Within weela ofthat chanc€ encounter, I was organizing
the Jewish youth group at my synagogue to sponsor a program with the
local youth group ofa Black church. I was ten at the time. 

-

. My fallly moved to Los Angeles in the sumrner of 1965, the yearthat
racism er<ploded into violence in many U.S. cities. I was shrnned wien iron
grates of fear appeared on so many storefronts of businesses servins the
Black community. At fifteen,I began to attend White-Black dialogries in
latts, wlere I met [.ou Smith, the director of Operation nootseap.
Together, Lou and I built a fiiendship that spanned age; gender, race, class,
a1l lligion, He came to the synagogue where I taught young Jewish
children, and he spoke about what it meant to b€ a Blaci m8n in Amenca.
We ledtogethera Passover Seder forJewish leaders and friends ofihe Black
Panthers.

When I came back home fiom Israel after my first bip there in 1969,
I was deeply disturbed by the rising acceptance ofa military solution to the
Arablsraeli conflict. I sat in Lou's office in Wats and wjpt as we shared
our conmon dr€ams for non-violent solutions to our peoples' struggles.

. ^I vowed to leam ever;thing I could about how tobuild bridges tro*s
painful gr,oup divisions. I experimented. I made lots of mistikes. But
eventually, I put together models for dialogue; and I practiced puting them
into action wherever I could fmd an organization that was willing to let me
work with them.

I
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In the 1980's, with the assistance of the American Jewish Committee'

I d"ri*J; ;;;ar series of strucired workshops fior Black and Jewish

;;ll;;l;;;;;;" rrve U S campuses @rown' 1e87; for Tore Y:nt
il;ilffiili"*i.h *otrt to srown & Hening 1994)' In.working

ffi-,h;il;:l Jilcovet"a tnat insea of tre open hate and distance I

ffi;;A if;d Bhck and Jewish students wer€ .ager to reach out

ffi#il;' ilever, they lacked mury of the essential skills that make

int.t-soup Uag.-building possible (see Brown' 1984)'
"""'l;il;:; ;;*sn"ops, t watctrea caretullv what activities enabled

fir" ;;;;;1;;;e together, to break througlr their bigoted {titudgl 
ana

then initiate cooperative projects on their campuses l noticed wo things'

f *r,;i"""""ri nlack oi Jewish student rold a specific story that described

;;;ffi;;;; with either racism or anti'semitism' the grief shared

bv everyone in the room wno neard the story bridgedlhe differences in the

;"""'a;;;i*" built Black-Jewish alliances' The tears were a sign

3'irt!"r*. * ,rt" stories unfolde4 the harsh realities of ra1is1 and

anti-semitism becam. .or" uppur"ni. Following these personal stories of

Jft"n i"",f"", the students iho*ed an increased commitrnent toward

activism.'-"'i*".a, 
I leamed that giYing students hands-on' practical skills for

i"t""itpfi*.i.1-O anti-SJmitic behavior emboldened them to do some-

iitl"g 
"ir"i 

rrt" aitcrimination they witnessed' To move studens beyond

beine sensitized but powerress, .i.itt-t"oining was nec€ssary. Pm'viding

ff:il.,inu;;il with dav-to-dav encounters wirh discrimination

i".o*a ti.V .*dents to become activists on their college csmpuses'

"-lil*d ;;,tte insight of combining emotional tt4ing ::1 
*is

activisi-ilininjskills, I sought out an organizational base for puting these

iliffi. olil,?; il'r* *T;T#ff.HXi,l,'""* i::
there were sensitivity tramng I

irai"ia""f healing; but they did not have the focused commrtnent lo

;;;.th;rk that i knew was nec€ssary to change.ent€rched'
*.Ji*i[""if"ttt 

"f 
discrimination' I also found numerous training centers

;o'rc;;;,,t -t-izen that had excellent skill-training sessions' butthev

i"itJ rrt" *i"t"Lding that individual healing work was not an escap€

torn 
".tiuitt 

Uut 
"ssential 

for effective leadenhip'
"-"'h 

,lt" summ", of 1984, I launched NCBI as a leadership raining

o."un,.,rI,ion that could tain thousands of activists worldwide in the

i.iLfr .ii"i. "rt.Jjuai"" 
J*tion' int"'-gouP :onfti:t::,lull:n' a.d

"."iiJ".i 
ouifai"g.'I ias determined to build a unique organization that

;;;H .;;il" d" social justice commitnens of my activist davs with an
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organization that modeled in theory and practice the n€ed for ueatinc each
human bcing as a precious individual who needed time to heal thJscars
from past misteatnent (sce Brown, I 992),

Evolution of NCBI Chapters and Afiliates
. In-thefirstNCBIt'aininglnstitutes, I lesmedthatteachingparticipants

a simple one-day wor*shop morlel, one they could rctum to thiir conmu-
nities and replicate, enabled them to break through their own sense of
powerlessness. After only a three-day naining session, many participants
would go back home and begin to lead prcjudice reduction workshops. The
NCBI Model consisted of a carefully integrated series of incr€mental
activities that guided participants in a process ofself-discovery and healing
related to racism and other forms of oppression @rown & Mazq lggl).
The program included tmderstanding the pain inher€nt in acquiring misin-
formation about othergroups, the role ofintemalized oppression inleeping
groups dividd the power ofpenonal storytelling to communicate infor_
mation and shift attitudes, and the ability to change prejudicial behavior
through practical skill-t'aining. Soon, these new trainers were offerins
hundreds of NCBI workshops on college campuses and within varior-ri
organizations throughout the U.S.

This was just ttre beginning. NCBI's prejudice Reduction Model
pmvided-and still provides--a powerful orientation to the complo< dy_
namics that keep prejudices in place. The workshop was upbeat. neopi"
werc welcomed to go at their own pace without the usual blame so often
associated with anti-racism wor&. Bu! a one-day wod$hop can only
provide the starting point for the vital institutional work that needs to be
done. I observed that the oneday program planted seeds ofhope; at times
it replaced years of despair with a new vision for the possibility of ending
oppression; and it offered much needed interpersonal skills for effective
inter-goup dialogue. But we needed a focused sustained effortto dismanfle
entrenchod, institutional racism.

In 1985, Professor Robert Corley, a community leader in Birmingham,
AL, approached me after one of the NCBI anti-raci$n training prolams
in his comrnunity. He explained that given Birmingham', pu-jiru-Ia"id
history, comnmity leaders were acutely aware of the need to be visilant
rr^addre_ssing racial issues honestly in their city. He r€cognized the power
ofNCBI programs, but he wanted more than a series ofonlday workshops
to which he could occasionally invite community leaders. HL wanted an
institutional, city-wide response to ending racism that would incorporarc
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the powerful emotional healing work he had witnessed during NCBI

sessions.-----,A,ft"t 
listening to Bob's concems, I proposed that we laync\ an

exoerimental pro.lJt and build a leadership team in Birmingham based on

NCgf tdhodotog:/. The local team could then respond effectively to

Air"t*it"ti"" ftt ,ft" cornmunity whenever it occuned So began the first

ila;;"p"t we recmited and trained a goup of local communitv

""iiti.o 
a lead the NCBI workshops' We instituted lont{r }PPofr

meetings for the team and t-ained Bob !o run the meefings bacn ream

.""iiti 
"""tft"a "f 

lrealing sessions for team memhrs' practice in leading

ilri&;i, ;J ;"arery sJssions on how to get the work out inlo the

communlty.' 
Bioiond tt"uling work in NCBI is built on the insights and methods

"f 
o""t **."fi"g as?eveloped by Reevaluation Counseling With re-

.o"imrt *ouo 
"*tion, 

individuals take tums being counselor and cllent'

r!t" -"i*iJtlr"ns, draws the client out' and assists the client with

"i",ioJft*fing. 
Individuals are encouraged to reclaim natural healing

orocesses, which have often been suppressed through socialuauon l n€se

orocessesmay include crying, tembling, sweating" laughlng' and yawnmg

iil;;;;ff;otiond hlaling can take place' the persol floles 
free

.i i"ia 
""i"-t "f 

behavior base'd on pas huts' As a rcsult-of the healing

oioJ.t. ,tt" o"oon tends to see the world afresh and r€claims the nnate

liirirvi" 
"d "rt 

ee ofany sinration and work against injustice (see' e g '

Kaufrnan, 1995).- -- 
anti-iit"ti.ination initiatives often begin with great enthusiasm' But

onc.connontedI'iththeenormityofthechallenge,theinitialenthusiasm
wanes, There can be resistance on all sides' Some resistance may come in

;;; 
";;; 

opposition; other resistancp may come in the form of

polite sutterfuge; bui most common of all, resistance takes the form of

Lrr"rlersn"ss and disgouragement' Progrcss may not se€m fast enough' A

il ;;i" *ting in i*tution can easily give up' We soon learned that

creating a support team was lhe necessary at$idote to discouragement-- --'fito*iog 
the successful experiment in Biminghar.n: we began to

build similar leadenhip resource Gams everywhere' ln cities' on college

".-!ur". 
u"tott Nortlt Americ4 and eventually in many national.organF

zations, we recmited grassroots groups of 4G50 l*{-F1d leaders and

tuuJi tt 
"ln 

tto* to teaaNcsl preluaice reduction models Each team held

;;tht;;ttct where participants learned how to.become effective

"ifi"t 
il. on an-o*rer Gee t"taza' 1990)' Team members w-ere leading

p*i"al* Jt",i"" work in their respective communities' often battling
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mcism on the fiont lines; while at the same time, they were developing
life'long personal relationships acmss group lines with the other memben
oftheir local tearns.

NCBI instituted a parallel national and intemational effort to support
the work ofthese teams. The director ofeach team became a member ofan
overall NCBI leadership coal:tion which met twic€ a year for further
reinforcement individual healing time, new pmgram ideas, and joyous
celebration. In these semi-annual NCBI leadenhip rcreats, we tried out
new appmaches for irnproving the political impact of NCBI's work. l.ocal
NCBI leaden took the successful attemps back home and implemented
them with their home teams.

In response to the growth ofchapters, we developed a small national
staff who became responsible for rhinking about the training needs of the
local leaden, offering monthly telephone support for every local team
leader and conducting periodic chapter development sessions in each city
to re-energize local efforts.

l,ocal teams benefitted by being connected to other local teams who
were involved in the same work and using the same methodologSr. For
example, one chapter that was rying to launch work with law enforcement
agencies could tum to another chapter in a different city for guidance based
on thatchapter's sucress in leadingNCBl taining prognms for local police
and fire departnents. Our chapter in Portland Maine, experimented by
using the NCBI model with very young children. Inspired by this work,
many of our chapters soon had programs taking place in elemenary
schools.

In the lastthree years, with a grant fiom the W. K. Kellogg Foundation,
NCBI focused on finding new ways to shengthen local chapters and to
increase their effectiveness in leading anti-racism work in their communi-
ties. Through a new program, the Leadenhip for Divenity Initiative, NCBI
poured additional suppor! training and supewision inO four pilot U.S.
cities: Allentown, PA; Birmingham, AL; Raleigh/Durham, NC; and Wash-
ington, DC. We wanted to embolden our teams to take on grcater institu-
tional-change initiatives and notjust settle for leading successful one-day
workshops in their cities. In one of these pilot cities, Durham, NC, com-
munity leaden asked the NCBI team to take charge of the staff training
needs for the whole school system when an impending city-county school
merger, mandated by the courts, unleashed enonnous race and class
divisions in the region.

Injust I I yean, NCBI has launched 50 city-based chapters; 30 college
campus affiliates; and l5 organizational affiliates.
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ConstinencY Work
Alonsside the work ol develoPing organizational affiliates and chatr

"", 
il;di;i;; ;"rked to foster the development of a parallel corstihrencv

ilir" i"*"* *tftin the organization' A constihrency goup is a caucus

ffi 
""1 

tft.t"O rteritage. P;icular constiurency groups may \ definea

fflJ,',iligio;;;,hticrity, sexual orientatiorq socieeconomic class' age'

or cultu€.'' -- 
lny multi-cultural organizations have adopte'd the goal of creating

a diverse membership but arc nonetheless threatened by s9fsln w$'

i.-..."J"i"*"".;u..Il-f^"1.0;3!;;'il,,S9",roT:#",.iil:;
siveness of the larger organviluon

iilffi "il;;izingtnstituencv 
gro'ps' we particularlv 119'

launch constituency goup ltot* tt'thiti{Cdl among those segments ofthe

ffi ilff ,il;;{#"'::.y1,**l"J*: jff#:i$*g-Silfl
coalitions. ManY such grouPs musl

the ranks ofan organizationjustto stav involved' After awhile' discouraged

;i;;#td;t simptv arop oul Recruitrnent efforts dir-e:*d t?Y"td

l"ifui* 
" 

t*f,f-tulhral organization often end with a White' middle-

Jutt f"i""ftip. We wanted something different' - - ̂  - ...:+1"'-'N-&ill.i"t ituency work beganl eamest seven yea$ ago with the

fi*;;;;i;*.,-#Ncet lJden of African heritage Since then'

ilil;;lJdeJip of NCBI Chief oper*ing Direcor Alvin.'Henins'

ffi; ftii l#; gdher together eve'v v'- 9j I qY*v :Y1 
th'

ffi" p:.tra-" 
" 

p"J"nr tppotttotity r-ilcBI gl*k t"ua"tt to find their

riiilo,ii" a o*-otrttt, to break throughtre lo.neliness and isolation of

;"i;'il;*;["as inctuae recatting and healing the earliest m€mones

;#"*;;.i"tttg the devastating ederrs of intemaliz€d racism; buildrng

allies across all the group orvrsins within the Black community; and

;ffi;;-jlil;f ofifrican cultures with a'g music' danc€' drum-

ming, Poetry, snd Prayers ^ .' - 
ilturting *,ise arurual Afiican heritage retreas' the panicipants are

""*;;;;"J; 
to trreir NCBI home teams' renewed and strengthened

bv thew family bonds with eacn other' to claim their places in the center of

icliit *"*1 in addition, the stnior leaders of the Afiican heritase

constituency are also encouraged to r€plicate similar Afiican heritage

**"o *irii" ,rr.i local teams, spreading the power of the constituency

work in their communities'
The Afiican heritage retreat and the attendant constihrency work with

NCsi dr-"- i",itusifeaders has become the model for all of the other
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NCBI constituency prcgrans. In addition to African heritage, NCBI has
organized the following constituency groups: Asian, Gaylksbian/Bisex-
ual, Jewistr" Iatino, and Deaf Culture. Using the NCBI slogan, ..All for
One; One for All," each new NCBI constituency group cheers the others
on, knowing that therc is no inherent conllict betwe€n having a sbong base
of support within one's own group. and being fully committed to the overall
objectives ofthe larger organization.

Moyemmt lowmd Aclivism
A number of events in I 995 and I 995 galvanized the NCBI national

leadership to examine more closely how we could increase the activism of
our communibr-based teams. Reactions to the O.J. Sirnpson verdicl tle
rash of church bumings in the U.S. South, and the attacks on immisrants
and welfare recipients, all indicated a r€emergence of unhealed rai and
class divisions. We held an NCBI leadership summit in January of 1996,
bringing together twenty-eight senior NCBI team leaders to stratesize on
how to use NCBI healing methodologies to increase political activisim. Out
of this summit grew a plan to broaden NCBI's mission, shifting NCBI,s
focus from an organization of trainers committed to leading prejudice
reduction workshops to an organization ofactivists comrnitted to taking on
the toughest social and polifical issues, including the ending of classism. In
typical NCBI style, building on tie successes that many chapten had
already achieved, we intoduced a new one-day workshop on political
activism at our next semi-annual leaders meeting in April of 1995. With
feedback from local chapter directors, we encouraged all of our team
leaders to take this new thrust toward political activism back into their
chapters.

One chapter that responded irnmediately to the challenge was the East
Tennessee Chapter of NCBI in Knoxville, TN. Following the buming of
an African American church in Knoxville the NCBI Chapter Director.
Asherah Cinnamon, promptly contacted rhe church and then wrote a
statement of support for the Black congregation. She quickly organized
community-wide endorsements of the statement from prominent religious
and community groups. With the support of local organizations, NCBI's
voice became the voice of the community. The statement in part read as
follows:

We c€nnot agree that our community is to be defmed by the most
hateful or most distub€d elements wlthin it, but wish to Le defined
as people who want to live together in peace, friendship, and
justice-.. Wr commit ourselves even more itrongly to the eradica-
tion of Fejudice and injustice in our community ind to facing in
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owselves the effects oftheracism in our cultue. ("NCBI Issues,"
1996)

The public statement was just the beginning. The NCBI team joined

an anti.racism coalition with local religious leaders, the NAACP' and the

FBI; and the tearn led healing sessions throughout the city' As word spread

of the work in Knoxville, NCBI teams in Austin, TX; Monterey' CA;

Caldwell, ID; Dallas, TX; and Washington, DC---to name but a few--d+

veloped their own community-based r€sponses to the church bumings,

integrating an activist approach with the use ofthe NCBI healing method-

ology.

Humanistic Principles in NCBI: Healing into Action

In addition to the humanistic principles that have fostered NCBI's

founding and gro*'th, there are three principles that encourage individuals

toward social action: (1) tending to the work of individual healing; (2)

handling leadenhip attacks, ard (3) cultivating a spirit ofjoy.

Tending to Individual Healing
Every important social change movement has relied on the initiative

of individual leadenhip. Individuals bring about change' Every effective

leader had to decide at some Point that the need for change was so urgent'

that there was no time to wait for someone more powerfirl to do it. Yiehak

Rabin defied all the fears ofhis people and decided it was the right moment

to shake hands with Yasser Arafat.
The decision to take leadership is an individual act, often made while

battling the skillest intemal voices of selldoubt. These negative intenor

voices tend to rehearse stinging criticisms fiom an earlier time. They draw

their stength from the very sources of intemalized oppression one is trying

to overcome. Their admonitions have a famitiar ring: They caution, "Who
do you think you are?" or "Why should anyone listen to you?" or "You'll

never succeed anyway!"
These are the voices ofoppression and they keep leaders from leading.

They are powerful enough when they emerge from within us. But they
gather even greater str€ngth when they are echoed in leadership attacks

coming fiom without. To keep individual leaders leading, NCBI offers

them a systematic way in tearn meetings to heal the places they are most

vulnerable to believing that they are powerless or insignificant. Otherwise,

Ieaders can easily lose sight oftheir present power, confusing painful past

experienc€s with present reality.
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For example, one ofour chapter directon did not believe she was the
right person to lead her chapter. She prefened behind-the-scrnes leadership.
After she revealed with much grief that her mother used to slap her
whenwer she tried to assert leadership within the family as a young girl,
the chapter leader was able to see the pr€sent as a completely new moment.
She proceeded to lead the chaFbr with increased pnwer and vision.

Every NCBI team meeting provides some time for individual team
members to heal what may be getting in the way of their taking bolder
leadership.

Hand I ing Le ade rs h ip A ttac ks
Many critical social change efforts are now failing because of intemal

and extemal attacks on the leadership of those efforts @mwn, 1996). To
challenge this growing antiJeadenhip phenomenon, NCBI has launched
in recent years a program that we have entitled Ending Leadership Oppres-
sion. We have concluded that training people how to cherish and support
leaders is now as critical as the work we do to elirninate racism, sexism,
anti-Semitism, homophobi4 and other forms ofoppression. The targeting
of leaders, the blaming of individual leaders for complex sociat problems,
the pedestaling of leaders and then trashing them when their programs are
no longer in vogue, all lead to a climate where no one wants to take
leadership. The assumption that leaders are somehow less tlan human,
people who no longer desewe basic support and care, holds back many
social change efforts. To thwfi this widespread anti-leadenhip bias, we
have developed specific programs in NCBI in which every trained NCBI
leader leams how to solicit appreciation and support for taking leadenhip
and how to stand up against attacks and criticism. To remain in eood
standing on a NCBI tean, every te€m member must back 0re team liraer
and leam how to offer suggestions for change in a spirit ofcooperation.

In all of our NCBI teams, we practice a model for leadership devet-
opment called self-estimation. The self-estimation process has three steps.
The first step is for the leader and the team to notice how well the t€am
leader is leading. Team members describe in as much detail as oossible all
of the specific ways in which the leader is excelling. Next, remembering
that the leader at all times is doing the best she c€n, team members offer
suggestions for improvement. The leader then has an opportunity to heal
whatever difficulties from the past that contibute to any present leadership
shuggles. Finally, chapter mamben commit thomselves to being an ally to
the leader, offering specific ways that will help the leader lead better. The
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goal is never to leave a leader abandone4 forcing her to respond in isolation

to suggested improvements.

Cultivating Joy
For 12 years now, all ofNCBI's work has been rooted in a humanistic

commitnent to integate joy and c€lebration into our anti-discrimination

work. Singing arrd games are part of every NCBI progmm. Oppression rs

serious, but getting rid of it does not have to be. We have intsoduced

culture-sharing at all of our leadership training institutes, a time set aside

for people to share with pride the stories and heritages of their peoples'

During workshops we have introduced raucols games at break times to get

people ofall ages and backgrounds laughing and playing together Finally'

we have tried to model in all our work the ultimate humanistic principle:

the grcatest weapon to carry into battles against oppression is a light heart'

full ofcompassion, generosity, courage, and love.

Conclusion

The humanistic principles that have governed NCBI's work against

various forms ofoppression can be expressed in two axioms. (l) Care must

be given to individuals so they may heal the Past wounds that prevent tlem

from taking effective grassroots leadenhip. (2) Grassroots political activ-

ism, rooted in a spirit of community-based cooperation ard teamworlq

brings about systemic institutional change.
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